
The pushback against the mandates is ratcheting up again with the Freedom Convoys
popping up all over the globe (and deep state reactions to the same) and now with the Indict
Fauci campaign (see below). Anyone left on the sidelines...?

Tell Your County Prosecutor: Indict Fauci & Gang

The Constitutional Law Group is organizing a national day of action tomorrow (2/14, 3PM)
with the aim of having citizens like us deliver a Proposed Indictment document to our
county prosecutor,s along with Dr. David Martin's 200-page Fauci Dossier. The dossier
contains much of the core evidence that any prosecutor could need to indict a number of bad
actors including Fauci. Please check out https://www.constitutionallawgroup.us for details.

 

Johanna Laurie will be organizing the Cheshire County Action. From Johanna:
 

Those interested in joining the indictment action on February 14th should meet me at Bank
of America (20 Central Square, Keene) at 2:30 pm to get our petitions notarized and then
proceed together to the County Courthouse (about 100 yards away) to present the criminal
complaints and the Fauci Dossier to the County Prosecutor. 

 

You can download the indictment form (for notarization) here.

CALL TO ACTION: No COVID vaxx requirements for kids via

Newsletter 2/13/22

https://www.constitutionallawgroup.u/
https://riseupnh.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Proposed-Indictment.pdf?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Indict+Faucil-zoom-news-2-13-22


DHHS rules

Please email the committee in support of HB 1379. This bill would remove the ability for
DHHS to add vaccines to the school schedule. That means that DHHS could not add a
COVID vaxx requirement for your children just through their rulemaking power. Future
changes to the vaxx schedule would have to be done by the People's representatives via the
legislature.

 

✉  Email the committee: HHSEA@leg.state.nh.us
🗓  Attend the hearing: Monday, February 14th @ 10:45 am

Tomorrow's Zoom: Fleeing Portland

Join us Monday 1pm at we host Kristen Reynolds, a refugee from Portland Oregon who is
settling with her husband in Keene. She'll share why they left for the Live Free or Die state
and what she learned about the real purpose behind the pandemic measures, rioting, looting
and burning as well as the defund-the-police campaign that were all prevalent in Portland.

Join Us @1PM on Zoom

BREAKING NEWS
FDA Postpones Meeting on COVID Shots for Kids Under 5 After Pfizer Says Not
Enough Data. But Don’t Let Up with the Letters to FDA!
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-postpones-meeting-covid-shots-kids-pfizer/

 

James Lyons-Weiler: Pfizer Moving Goalposts on COVID-19 Vaccination Endpoints for
Toddlers Tanked Their EUA Big, But it's Par for the Course. How it Relates to Pfizer
Vaccine Immune Suppression. Plan B.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85668398722?pwd=RW0vL1BvajlqSHBKcHRNYm13dllpZz09
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-postpones-meeting-covid-shots-kids-pfizer/


Someone thought it would be a good idea to move to a secondary endpoint mid-review. That
told us a lot about how bad Pfizer's data must be for their vaccine in children and why they
pulled their EUA.
https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/pfizer-moving-goalposts-on-covid

 

Is there something more sinister than money behind the “new HIV” scare?
 

Although any “public health crisis” is big bucks for big pharma, the drive behind a “new AIDS
variant” maybe more than greed.

 
https://off-guardian.org/2022/02/11/is-there-something-more-sinister-behind-the-new-hiv-
scare/

https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/pfizer-moving-goalposts-on-covid
https://off-guardian.org/2022/02/11/is-there-something-more-sinister-behind-the-new-hiv-scare/
https://odysee.com/@corbettreport:0/nwnw20220210-720p:a


Police Fire Teargas At Demonstrators As Freedom Convoy Enters Paris
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/thousands-paris-police-brace-freedom-convoy

https://twitter.com/MichaelPSenger/status/1492739266337595392?s=20
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/thousands-paris-police-brace-freedom-convoy


Perspectives
Attack of the Transphobic Putin-Nazi Truckers! (CJ Hopkins)
https://consentfactory.org/2022/02/04/attack-of-the-transphobic-putin-nazi-truckers/

 

I Offer You Joe Rogan’s Head on a Pike (Handwaving Freakoutery)
 

Let’s cut a deal
 

https://hwfo.substack.com/p/i-offer-you-joe-rogans-head-on-a
 

What Are Boundaries, and Why Don’t I Have Any?
 

Societal Abuse and Governance by Enmeshment
 

https://raellekaia.substack.com/p/what-are-boundaries-and-why-dont
 

Solutions: Spontaneous Order (James Corbett)
 

What can happen when people are left to themselves
 

https://odysee.com/@corbettreport:0/solutions-spontaneous-order:7

https://twitter.com/CCryptonaire/status/1492518035474636800?s=20&t=rAa0Autb5btKJCa-D7f3xg
https://consentfactory.org/2022/02/04/attack-of-the-transphobic-putin-nazi-truckers/
https://hwfo.substack.com/p/i-offer-you-joe-rogans-head-on-a
https://raellekaia.substack.com/p/what-are-boundaries-and-why-dont
https://odysee.com/@corbettreport:0/solutions-spontaneous-order:7


Next Azure Order
for "Loaves and Fishes" Group
Shopping Deadline: Mon 2/21 7PM
Delivery: Thu 3/3 10AM
Here is the Azure Standard link: https://www.azurestandard.com/

EVENTS

The Pour House on Central Square in Keene Friday 2/18 6PM

Come and meet some other face-free folks celebrating the Pour House's efforts against the
city's mask mandates.

 

SAVE THE DATE: How to Have a Totally Organic Garden

Sun. Mar. 20, 2-4 PM
with Celeste Longacre
Country Life Restaurant, 15 Roxbury, Keene
$20

 

Celeste will share over 120 color pictures designed to provide insights and how-to
information on soil preparation, planting, weeding, thinning and harvesting, this gives
participants the tools that they need to plant and maintain a garden. Pictures are more
specific than just words. Participants will learn:
*How to select a site for a garden.
*The proper way to plan a garden.
*Soil preparation particulars.

https://www.azurestandard.com/


*How to plant seeds and transplants.
*The importance of thinning.
*How to stake tomatoes & other plants.
*Companion planting to aid in deterring bugs.
*Tricks to keep specific plants happy.
*How to extend the season with coverings.
*And more!
Celeste Longacre is the author of “Celeste’s Garden Delights.” She is also an accomplished
gardener who has been growing most of her family’s vegetables for over 40 years.

 

You may pay at the door, but please pre-register with peggy@countryliferestaurant.com so
we can get a head count.

https://celestelongacre.com/




Freedom Convoy NH
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2512982275505163/?ref=share
This group page is for the purpose of promoting and organizing the freedom minded people
of New Hampshire in preparation for the DC Convoy. Our goal is to muster as many convoy
participants as we can and also organize associated support teams to facilitate a smooth and
safe trip from and through New Hampshire, via overpasses and truck stops. This group is
affiliated with the Telegram page Freedom Convoy NH. Events and other communication for
that will be posted in both places.

NEWS

High-Magnification pix of Nanotech in the Shots
by an international group of scientists and medical practitioners
https://lifeoftheblood.com/nanotech-in-the-shots/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2512982275505163/?ref=share
https://lifeoftheblood.com/nanotech-in-the-shots/




https://twitter.com/andrewbostom/status/1492697613254148098?s=20




For victory!

John-Michael

Do you value what Rise Up NH brings? Please DONATE!

https://www.riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=News-Events-11-19-21&utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Indict+Faucil-zoom-news-2-13-22



